PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES
Submit your prayer requests to prayerlist@fellowshipnwa.org / 659.8884

Inge Knox, mother of Cynthia Smith - is hospitalized in California and needs prayer. Kevin and Cynthia Smith: 2299 N. Gooseberry Lane, Fayetteville, AR 72704.

John Lightsey – UPDATE - is on strong antibiotics after being hospitalized for a serious infection. John and Marsha Lightsey: 7 Churchill Drive, Bella Vista, AR 72715.

Sue Robertson – pray for her to be cancer-free after her surgery on 12/18. Russ and Sue Robertson: 3104 Red Fox Ridge, Bentonville, AR 72712.

Brent Shinall, brother of Pat Shinall - UPDATE - pray for him as he recovers after surgery on 12/3 due to kidney cancer. Brent Shinall: 4415 A Floyd St, Houston, TX 77007. Pat and Jan Shinall: 3791 Savannah Ln, Springdale, AR 72762.

Kevin Smith - Kevin had successful knee replacement surgery; pray as he begins rehab. Kevin and Cynthia Smith: 2299 N. Gooseberry Lane, Fayetteville, AR 72704.

Dennis Undernehr, father of Chris Undernehr - has an inoperable aneurysm and his kidneys have stopped working; he will be doing dialysis. Dennis's son, Chris and Phoebe Undernehr: 17 Bluestem Lane, Bentonville, AR 72712. Gal Undernehr: PO Box 118, Rogers, AR 72757.

Congratulations to... Kirby and Jennifer Clark - on the birth of a daughter, Sarah Rosalind Clark, on 12/3 in Fort Smith. Proud Grandparents are Scott and Jo Ellen Clark: 2004 NW DeSoto Drive, Bentonville, AR 72712, and Bill and Mindy Ryan: 73 Kensington Drive, Bella Vista, AR 72715.

Brent and Jessica Sliger - on the birth of their first child, Garrett Sliger, on 11/20. Garrett is recovering from some complications at Children’s Hospital, he was released on 11/29 and is doing well; no long-term complications expected. Address: 572 Branchwood Avenue, Springdale, AR 72764.

Alan and Julie von Gremp - on the birth of a son, Finn Jasper, on 11/26, weighing 6 lbs. 11 oz. Address: 6610 Silverthorne Lane, Rogers, AR 72758. Proud Grandparents are Jim and Susan von Gremp: 65 Champions Blvd., Rogers, AR 72758. Proud Aunt and Uncle are Megan and Monty Morgan.

Sympathy to... Kevin and Mary Fitzpatrick and family - on the passing of Kevin’s Mother, Evelyn Fitzpatrick, on 11/29. Kevin and Mary Fitzpatrick: 4162 W. Morning Mist, Fayetteville, AR 72704.
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SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
8:00 • 9:30 • 11:00 WORSHIP CENTER AUDITORIUM
Advent (With a Twist) | 1 Thessalonians 2:19-20
Gary Harrell | Jimmy Cummings

COMMUNITY WORSHIP • SPRINGDALE
9:30 • 11:00 FAMILY CENTER AUDITORIUM
The Incarnation Brought Peace | Romans 15:13
Finley Robinson | Terry Burgess
Booth A: Community
Booth B: Global Outreach
Booth C: Hope in Him
Booth D: Open
Booth E: Singles
Booth F: Celebrate Recovery

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICES
Monday, December 24th | Worship Center
Family Services: 1:30 • 3:00 • 4:30 • 6:00
Traditional Service: 7:30
Free tickets are available at the Information Center TODAY.

MOSSAIC CONGREGATION
Saturday, December 22nd | Advent Services
5:00pm | Worship Center
6:45pm | Family Center

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Friday, December 21st
6:00pm | Family Center

CHURCH OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED FROM 1:00PM, DECEMBER 24th THROUGH JANUARY 1st.

We will be lighting the Shepherd’s Candle of Peace this morning. Advent Calendars are available online at our website: FELLOWSHIPNWA.ORG
CHRISTMAS CHOIR CELEBRATION SERVICES

Next week, there will be no Rogers Community service in the Family Center, as the Christmas Choir Celebration services will be in the Worship Center. Please consider attending Saturday Night, December 15th, at either 6:00 or 6:45pm. These will be the same exact services as Sunday morning, and you will be making room for more on Sunday, as we anticipate large attendance.

GLOBAL OUTREACH

CONTACT: lpinera@fellowshipnwa.org / 878.2979

• Perspectives 2013 Classes begin the week of January 14th. www.perspectives.org
• Craig arrive today from the Philippines & Tim Winkle from Uganda. Booking Dec. 10-14, Bo Scott getting married Dec. 16 – we’re welcome our workers!
• Tim & Peggy Castagna – will be sharing on reaching the Philippines; Dec. 16, 9:30am in The Lodge, West Wing.
• Reception & Bible Study with Tony Abright, Monday, Dec. 17 at 2-4:55pm in TC#166.
• Jim & Gloria Craig – Christmas party, Dec. 14 at 7pm in The Lodge.
• Global Outreach Evening – annual missions banquet, Jan. 9. Must purchase tickets ahead of time online or at Booth B today. Child care available K-4. Register online at my.fellowshipnwa.org. For child care, contact royates@fellowshipnwa.org.
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Thank you Fellowship, for your continued support!

verify your address prior to December 31. If you have not set up an account, go to our website at
different giving options are also available for year-end giving:

– annual missions banquet, Jan. 9. Must purchase tickets ahead of time online or at Booth B today. Child care available K-4. Register online at my.fellowshipnwa.org. For child care, contact royates@fellowshipnwa.org.

Please consider a few important year-end reminders. All financial gifts and contributions to
Fellowship are considered charitable gift and are tax deductible. According to IRS rules, a contri-

Congressional giving must be recognized on the date of delivery -- so, mail must be postmarked no later than December

• Credit or Debit card deduction

from your bank account through your myFellowship account until noon Christmas holidays (Tuesday, December 25 and will reopen Wednesday, January 2, 2013).

• Direct deductions from your bank account through your myFellowship account until noon (due to banking cut-off rules) on December 31, 2012.

• Stock gifts: Fellowship has an investment representative who is available to accept stock transfers. Since this takes a few days to take place, it must be initiated a few days prior to year end. Contact Bill Nystrom if you need more assistance or information.

Your Fellowship contribution statements will be mailed by January 31, 2013. Statements are also available online by accessing your myFellowship account. Statements will be sent out to the name and address that is on file in your myFellowship account. Please log in to your account and verify your address prior to December 31. If you have not set up an account, go to our website at fellowshipnwa.org and sign up today.

The Finance Department is here to serve you. If you need help, please contact

Thank you Fellowship, for your continued support!

Relieving the “Grace of Giving” at Fellowship

12.22.12

Giving (2012/13) ...............................................................$4,351,164
Budget (2012/13) ................................................................$4,212,658
Budget Surplus ..................................................................$138,506
TGI Debt.........................................................................$8,725,249

BILD TRAINING CENTER CLASS SCHEDULE

REGISTER: my.fellowshipnwa.org / Questions: bild@fellowshipnwa.org / 659.3674

Three Large Gatherings: 9:30-10:30am (January 6, 13, 20) Student Center Central Six Small Group Gatherings: meets by region, various days/locations (January 27 – March 18). Sign up by region starting November 25th at my.fellowshipnwa.org

Divine Portfolio: Framing the Art of Marriage: questions to communityministries@fellowshipnwa.org. Meets by region, various days/locations (starts January 6th) – Sign up by region at my.fellowshipnwa.org

Outlive Your Life: total of 9 Small Group sessions: questions to communityministries@fellowshipnwa.org. Meets by region, various days/locations (starts January 6th)

Personal Bible Study (First Hand Joy): Teacher: Bob Cupp Sundays, 9:30-10:30am (January 13 – February 17), Training Center Chapel

Panorama of the Bible: Teacher: Doug Raines and Team Saturdays, 5:00-6:30pm (January 12 – March 16), Training Center Classroom 181

Panorama of the Bible: Teachers: Gary Harrell and John Marquette Monday, 7:00-8:30pm (January 14 – April 8), 412 Annex, Springdale

Compass Financial Study: Teacher: Kelly Austin Sundays, 11:00am-noon (January 13 – February 10), The Lodge West Wing

Financial Peace University (FPU): Teacher: Scott Huse Thursdays, 6:15-7:45pm (January 17 – March 14), 412 Annex, Springdale

Perspectives: total of 15 sessions beginning the week of January 14 at 4 locations, 6:30-9:30pm – questions to Lisa Pineira at lpinera@fellowshipnwa.org or 878.2979 Information and registration by email is online at www.perspectives.org

R3 – Real Life Discipleship Equipping Class: Teacher: Gary Harrell Sundays, 9:30am and 11:00am (February 3 – March 10), The Lodge

Impact Volunteer Training: questions to pipinera@fellowshipnwa.org or shuffler@fellowshipnwa.org Sundays, 9:30am and 11:00am (February 3 – March 3), Training Center 161

Positive Parenting (Pregnancy through Preschool): Teacher: Tom Joseph Sundays, 9:30-10:30am (February 10-March 3), Training Center 166

Personal Bible Study (First Hand Joy): Teacher: Gary Harrell and Bart Segoe Wednesdays, 11:45am-12:45pm (February 6-March 13), at the De, Bentonville

PRIME TIME MINISTRY

CONTACT: mycannon@fellowshipnwa.org / 366.7366

Carmaking Christmas Celebration: Saturday, December 15th, The Lodge, 10am-2pm. Cost: $10 at the door. RSVP by 12/10 by contacting Myrna Cannon.

CARE MINISTRY :: DIVORCE CARE

CONTACT: bwillerford@gmail.com or 790.7994 or 790.3187

DivorceCare: Struggling with divorce related issues? Join us beginning Wednesday, January 16th for a series of DivorceCare meetings and videos. We will meet every week in the Phillips Care Center Conference Room from 6-8pm. Contact Bob or Jennifer Ford or you can sign up: my.fellowshipnwa.org

FELLOWSHIP STUDENT MINISTRIES

CONTACT: regree@fellowshipnwa.org / www.ymmnhsa.com

• Sign-up for Spring Break Mission Trips: Visit fehm.org and click the Events link to sign-up and for more details. Space is limited.

• Great Christmas Family Activity! “First Ornaments of Christmas” is a multimedia project centered on the Christmas Story, combining a live band, narration and animated illustration (Wednesday, December 19th, 7-8:30pm in the Student Center West).

Admission: one can purchase event tickets online at firstornamentsofchristmas.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY | BOOTH E

CONTACT: cnelson@fellowshipnwa.org / roholmstrom@fellowshipnwa.org

• Help Needed: The Landing is currently looking for a few good men. If you have a heart for hurting teens, please contact Rodney Holmstrom.

• Do you desire freedom, peace and happiness? CR is for anyone with hurts, habits and hang-ups. We meet every Friday night starting at 6pm for a meal or 7pm for worship. Visit with us at Booth F, or contact Rodney Holmstrom: 659.3679/roholmstrom@fellowshipnwa.org or visit our website: celebrate.recovery@fellowshipnwa.org. Child care is provided.

• Celebrate Recovery for teens, “The Landing” is a 52-week program that parallels the adult and kids programs following the identical curriculum in teen language. This ministry gives hope, truth, joy and new friendships and meets every Friday night, 7pm to 9pm in the Student Center. Contact: Rodney Holmstrom

Thank you Fellowship, for your continued support!

TakeNote... from mickey roper

As you walk into Fellowship’s Fowler and Worship Center, as well as other buildings on campus, there are decorated trees and decorations about “ITS CHRISTMAS”! Each year at Christmas, the Fellowship staff sets aside a day to decorate our buildings. Trust me, it’s a lot of work, but we enjoy making the buildings beautiful for you and your children. The person who leads in organizing this decorating event is Mrs. Beth Davies. She serves as the Director of Creative Arts at Fellowship and also hosts the new Spectra Ministry. Both Beth will tell you that our staff does the work, but we couldn’t decorate with such excellence without her direction and organizational skills. What’s more, she does all of it on a shoestring budget, even the good steward of Fellowship’s resources. She has served on staff for almost 12 years, but has been a part of our congregation for over 20 years. If you know Beth, please pass along your thanks for all her hard work.

HOPE IN HIM CANCER CARE | CHRISTMAS TEA

CONTACT: teominson@fellowshipnwa.org / damoy@fellowshipnwa.org

Inviting all women cancer survivors and women caregivers to attend the Hope in Him Cancer Care Ministry’s Christmas Tea: December 13th, 6:00pm in The Lodge. This will be a time of prayer and encouragement with a guest speaker, music and inspiration. Register at my.fellowshipnwa.org, visit us at Booth C or contact Terrie Tomlinson or Danielle May for details. Visit our website: hopeinhimblog.tumblr.com.

YEAR-END GIVING, 2012

CONTACT: bington@fellowshipnwa.org / 659.3642

Please consider a few important year-end reminders. All financial gifts and contributions to Fellowship are considered charitable giving and are tax deductible. According to IRS rules, a contrib-
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